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by accident or on purpose, removed one, if not two,
coats of mail. I hope the vicar and churchwar-
dens of St. Paul's will make a stir about the pur-
loined helmet, and bring the offender to justice, or
come upon the responsible person for damages.

M. A.

THE MINT AT COLCHESTER (6th S. i. 116).—
Money was minted at this place as early as the
period of the Ancient Britons. All the gold coins
of Cunobelinus (king of the TrinoEantes from
about A.D. 5 to 41), bear the name of his capital
CAMV, for Camulodunum, now Colchester. Speci-
mens may be seen in the British Museum. For
illustrations vide Evans's Coins of the Ancient
Britons, 1864, plate ix. There was also a mint of
importance here in Saxon times, when the name
of the city was spelled Colen-ceaster or Colecs-
ceaster, &c. Coins of this mint are in existence of
the following kings :—./Ethelred II. (978-1016) ;
Cnut, Harold I., Edward the Confessor, Harold
II., William I. and II., Henry I., Stephen, and
Henry II.'s first coinage, before A.D. 1180. After
this there seems to have been no more money
coined at Colchester, except a few very rare " pieces
of necessity " (rough pieces of silver of the value of
a shilling, bearing the stamp of a castle with five
towers and the legend " Carolj fortuna resurgam"),
which were made during the siege of July-Aug.,
1648, no doubt for the purpose of paying the
troops, &c, when other money had run short (vide
Ruding, plate xxix., Nos. 7 and 8). For the his-
tory of the Colchester Mint and further particulars
of its coins, I must refer MR. TURNER to the Rev.
Rogers Ruding's Annals of the Coinage, third edit.,
1840, and E. Hawkins's Silver Coins of England,
second edit., 1876. HENRY W. HENFREY.

Bromley, Kent.

" P A I R OP LETTERS" (6th S. i. 115).—"Pair"
in this expression is probably used in the sense of
" duplicate copy." In the Channel Islands, where
a system of wheat-rents, forming a perpetual charge
on landed property, is in vogue, whenever an estate
changes hands by purchase, every holder of a rent
charged on it is entitled to a copy of the contract
of conveyance, authenticated under the seal of the
bailiwick; and this document forms his title to
demand payment of the rent-charge from the new
proprietor. It is called " une lettre sous sceau,"
but in common parlance "une paire de droits."
See " A pair of organs" (6lh S. i. 82) where it is
shown that " pair" originally meant any number
of equal or similar things (pares).

EDGAR MACCULLOCH.
Guernsey.

PIED FRIARS (6th S. i. 117).—Pica or Pie is the
Latin or English surname of a well-known bird,
•which, like other birds, e.g. Tom Tit, Robin Red-
breast, and Poll Parrot, generally has a familiar

form of a Christian name as well, in thi3 case Magot
or Madge, whence Magpie. From the black and
white plumage of this bird, the lawn and black
satin costume of English bishops is playfully styled
a "Magpie," and in the same way the Dominican
friars, from their black and white dress, were
called pied friars. I rather think that a drawing
of a magpied bishop, in a brochure entitled Caught
Napping, Rnt directed attention to the remark-
able resemblance. The "Rules called the Pie"
(Pica, seu Ordinale,) are said to be so called from
the " piebald" appearance of the pages which con-
tain them. J. T. F.

Bishop Hatfield'a Hall, Durham.

ARTISTIC REMUNERATION (6th S. i. 174).—MR,
ELLIS'S note on the rate at which Sir James Thorn-
hill was paid for painting the great hall at Green-
wich, reminds me of an anecdote of Meissonier,
which I think will be new to many readers of
" N. & Q." The enterprising manager of a theatre
called upon the famous artist and asked him to
paint a drop-scene for a certain theatre and name
his own terms. " You have seen my pictures
then?" asked Meissonier. "Oh, yes!" exclaimed
the manager ; " but it is your name, your name I
want; it will draw crowds to my theatre." " And
how large is it you wish this curtain to bei" in-
quired the artist. " Ah ! well, we will say fifteen
metres by eighteen." Meissonier took up a pencil,
and proceeded to make a calculation. At last he
looked up, and said, with imperturbable gravity,
" I have calculated, and find that my pictures are
valued at 80,000 francs per metre. Your curtain,
therefore, will cost you just 21,600,000 francs. But
that is not all. It takes me twelve months to
paint 25 centimetres of canvas. It will, therefore,
take me just one hundred and ninety year3 to finish
your curtain. You should have come to me earlier,
Monsieur ; I am too old for the undertaking now.
Good morning." WILLMOTT DIXON.

ARM-IN-ARM (6th S. i. 134).—I noticed last
summer that it was a common custom for gentle-
men and ladies to walk arm-in-arm in Paris and
its environs, and, by a sort of dissolving view, there
was, in this and other nonchalant habits of the
Parisians, pictured to my mind what might have
been observed in English towns forty or fifty years
back, when there were very much fewer people ia
the streets than there are now. In our crowded
streets it is impracticable for a man and his wife
to walk even abreast; they must proceed goose-
fashion, the gander going first. P. H.

"DAGGER-CHEAP" (6th S. i. 136).—MR.DAVIES
has kindly referred me to his own very satisfac-
tory answer to himself in 5 th S. iii. 395, from
which it is quite evident that the term was derived
from a cheap tavern : " In Holborn, at the
Dagger." J. T. F.


